Making an Impact
Catching up with FMU Librarian Tammy Ivins ’07

In 2003 I was an anxious new frosh at Davidson College. Four years later, I graduated with a BA and no idea what I wanted to do with my life (or, possibly, too many ideas). During my final two years at Davidson I worked in the E.H. Little Library under the direction of Interlibrary Loan Coordinator Joe Gutkanst, so I had an inkling that perhaps this career path wasn’t inconceivable. Upon graduation, I was fortunate to be selected as a library fellow, working with College Archivist Jan Blodgett. As a fellow, I worked full-time alongside the library staff, and it did not take me long to ask “how can I do what you do?” After all, it seemed like a dream job to help people all day. On the advice of my coworkers, I entered the UNC Chapel Hill School of Information & Library Science in 2009. After completing the program I began working as a reference librarian in Rogers Library at Francis Marion University (FMU), a small, public liberal arts school in Florence, S.C. I currently serve as the head of reference, managing the five-person department.

Our reference services are fairly traditional, with librarians staffing the reference desk, but in the past two years we have rolled out several new initiatives to improve our reference services. First, we have begun training student workers to assist at the desk between 5 and 10 p.m., allowing the librarian to be more productive and work on other projects. We have formalized a roving program in which reference librarians with iPads regularly circle the library and approach students who may need assistance. We have also staggered the regular hours of our reference team in order to have research assistance available to students at 8 a.m. when our library opens and when students are often desperately attempting to finish projects. Finally, we have started tracking reference questions answered in our offices. Due to the layout of the reference librarian offices (scattered around the library’s stacks), students often find us in our offices when they need help. Additionally, faculty members often seek assistance by calling or emailing us in our offices, rather than stopping by the reference desk. By tracking the reference interactions that we have outside of the reference desk and formal roving, the reference team can better understand the information-seeking behavior of our population. All of these new initiatives for our reference services have the same goal—to improve the research services available to our patrons, and to, in turn, support FMU’s academic mission.

Similarly, our department’s instruction program is a mix of traditional methods and new initiatives. Most of our classes are still single instruction sessions scheduled at the request of a faculty member and with highly customized learning outcomes. This semester the reference team is implementing several new projects to assess, measure and improve our instruction. First, we are holding en masse research workshops for freshman orientation classes rather than visiting each class individually. This new approach will not only be more efficient for our reference librarians, but it also fits neatly into the existing freshman course structure. Second, without having to change our current customized instruction model, faculty satisfaction with our instruction, including impact on the quality of student research, is being assessed via brief post-instruction surveys. Finally, we started systematically tracking the content of each of our customized instruction sessions according to ALA-ACRL’s “Objectives for Information Literacy Instruction,” which by the end of the academic year should provide a clear and comprehensive picture of how all of our reference librarians are approaching the instruction needs of students. Each member of the reference team has additional special responsibilities in the library. One serves as the college archivist, while another is our government documents librarian. Last year I served as our interlibrary loan librarian, but that responsibility was moved to the Circulation Department. At the same time that I was conducting training for that transition, the
E.H. Little Library Now Open 24/7

What if students loved the library so much they never wanted to leave? What would you do? That was our dilemma last year as our own observations and two student proposals made us take a fresh look at library hours.

What we did was find a way to keep E.H. Little Library open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Our initial idea was to keep just the main floor open all night, but conversations with David Holthouser, director of facilities management, soon convinced us that wasn’t possible. Access to fire exits on the lower level is required, and the open main stairway could not be closed off without invoking expensive changes required by building codes.

Another constraint was staffing. Night Circulation Supervisor Jason Radcliffe and student workers staff the library until 1 a.m., Sunday through Thursday, but we don’t have enough people to cover the entire night and resources weren’t available for additional staff. So we began to consider other possibilities. For instance, could we sufficiently trust the Honor Code to allow students to use the building all night without any staff presence?

We needed to get administrative approval for this change. Campus Police lent their support, as they felt students would be safer in the more visible main floor area than in the old 24-hour room. They promised to make more frequent walk-throughs if we went 24/7. We budgeted for card swipes on the doors, so only Davidson-affiliated users could get in after 11 p.m. (9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday). The break-through occurred partway through the discussion—the Alvarez College Union has been operating this way for 15 years without incident. We ordered a self-check-out station so users could get books any time, day or night. With the help of Chief of Campus Police Todd Sigler, we created flyers with safety tips and the overnight police officer’s cell phone number. SGA President Zi Yang ’16 sent an email to all students and attached our safety flyer.

Everything was in place by the first day of classes on August 25. The next morning, we checked with Campus Police and our night supervisor and learned that everything had gone just fine. Several people had predicted that use would be very light until midterm, but our door counter has revealed about 70 people leaving the building between 1 and 8 a.m. every day!

During breaks when classes are not in session, the building will not be accessible outside posted business hours (typically 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). This is at the request of Campus Police, who note that there is safety in numbers, numbers which are not present during breaks. Students think this is a pretty good tradeoff, however, and they’re voting for the 24-hour library with their presence.

And what happened to the former 24-hour room? It turns out the room is almost the perfect size and shape for a classroom, so it got made over this summer into one of the most high-tech classrooms on campus. It uses the innovative X configuration, pioneered and studied by Steelcase and shown to promote learning better than traditional classrooms. The classroom houses 32 dual-boot Macs, three large screens and several marker boards. There is no front to the room; a professor can teach from any of several vantage points. Early reports from faculty are that the configuration takes a little getting used to but the level of student engagement is a plus. Visit http://vimeo.com/104504582 for a tour of the classroom.

Making an Impact continued from page 1

Reference Department gained responsibility for our library website, so in December 2013 and January 2014 I redesigned the library website. I’m very proud of the new site, so please visit fmrogerslibrary to check it out. Though still a work in progress, this new page is more accessible to students using screen readers, organized and labeled more clearly, and stable (no more broken links). When our fourth reference librarian joined us last month, I appointed her our first official “Web Presence Librarian.” She has taken over primary responsibility for both our site and social media, which I began in my first year at FMU. The transfer of those responsibilities has given me more time to start tackling new projects like our instruction program. Of course, our small reference team also keeps busy with responsibilities such as outreach to and liaising with academic departments, collection development, e-resource management and participation in faculty shared governance.

Every day at work I am influenced by my time at Davidson College. Through study abroad opportunities, a diverse student body and a multicultural faculty and staff, Davidson exposed me to a wide range of cultures and lifestyles. These experiences have served me well in my professional career. Whether it is by coaching my staff on how to address a patron when the patron’s preferred gender is not clear, ensuring that we have travel guides and language resources available for exchange students or making sure that our website is ADA accessible, the memory of people I met at Davidson motivates me to constantly seek ways to be more inclusive. Similarly, the liberal arts curriculum has been invaluable to me as a librarian, helping me both assist students from any major with research questions and collaborate with faculty from any department. I look forward to the upcoming years at Francis Marion University, and how I can continue doing what Davidson College alumni do best—making an impact.
**Honoring a Treasured Colleague While Preserving a Campus Treasure**

Wendy Roberts, a treasured member of our community, recently retired after serving as the administrative assistant to four Davidson College presidents. Nearly everyone on campus had the pleasure of knowing Roberts and witnessing her dedication, humor and good nature.

Our appreciation of Wendy is one reason why the library was so thrilled when the Board of Trustees approached us with a suggestion for honoring her. They wanted to raise money to enable us to send some items in the Rare Book Room out for conservation. Given Wendy’s emphasis on always putting students first, the board members asked us to identify items for restoration that would be important to our pedagogical efforts. Naturally, the library loved this idea. The Special Collections and Archives teams are always looking for opportunities to conserve items that require a little tender loving care, so being able acquire the funds to do so while also honoring Wendy seemed perfect.

Preservation is critical in Special Collections since we encourage students to not only observe our treasures, but also to establish a connection to them and their history by handling them as well. Over the last few years we have been able to have popular works like the “Saturnalia” and “Bartram’s Travel’s” conserved so that a new generation of Davidson students may learn from them. While there aren’t hard and fast criteria regarding which works we conserve first, we try to prioritize things that have significant value to the curriculum, will continue to deteriorate if not conserved and are exceptionally rare.

As we considered items for this project to honor Wendy, we thought about one set of volumes that seemed perfect—the 16 volume set entitled “The Works of William Shakespeare,” printed in London between 1853 and 1865, and often referred to as “The Halliwell Shakespeare.” These volumes were a gift from Charles B. Sanders, Davidson Class of 1922. Sanders knew of the scholarly value of the volumes and had a rare book dealer search for a set. In March 1961, the dealer located a set and Sanders purchased the volumes for Davidson’s Rare Book Room. In a letter to Sanders acknowledging the gift, Chalmers Davidson, then professor of history and director of the Davidson College Library wrote:

“As I wrote President Martin this morning, I think this is the most valuable single acquisition of our library since we acquired the French Encyclopédie back before 1860.”

Sanders and Davidson were correct. Through the years many students have benefited from access to these works but, as a result, they were also showing the effects of age and use. With the agreement of the board these volumes were sent to Etherington Conservation Services in late May for restoration. They have recently been re-
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**Welcome New Employee James Sponsel**

James Sponsel joined us this summer as our new information literacy librarian. He majored in philosophy at St. Olaf College and recently received his MLIS from the Simmons Graduate School of Library and Information Science. He has experience working at a liberal arts college library; last spring, he was the reference and instruction intern at Carleton College, where he designed and delivered instruction sessions and developed online modules and tutorials. Last summer, he interned at the Mayo Clinic libraries and assisted in evaluating surveys to assess library value and impact.

In addition to starting at the library in June, James got married in August. The wedding was in his home state of Minnesota and he and his wife are now settling into life in Davidson. You might run into them at the Davidson Farmer’s Market on Saturday mornings. In the rest of his spare time, James enjoys reading philosophy, particularly Kierkegaard, Camus and Nietzsche, and watching films about time travel and/or those with non-conventional plots. Looking for a recommendation? His recent favorite was “Upstream Color.” He also enjoys water skiing and cycling. We haven’t yet seen him on water skis, but he does bike into work most mornings.

As an information literacy librarian, James will teach information literacy classes and provide in-person and virtual reference services. He is especially interested in intellectual property and assessment. He is excited to be working at a liberal arts college library, where he feels most at home, and we are thrilled to welcome him to Davidson!
Each year, we are so grateful for the generosity of people who contribute in many different ways to the library. The following lists encapsulate some of the ways people honor loved ones, friends, esteemed scholars and others through their contributions. You’ll find contributions to existing endowed funds, book and archival donations, and funds given by the Alumni Office to memorialize former students. To all who have honored us this year with gifts, we extend our most heartfelt thanks. Your gifts greatly enhance our collection and the educational experience of Davidson students.

**Library Gifts**

Dr. Anthony Abbott  
Mr. Kemmer Anderson ’67  
Dr. Ruth Ault  
Dr. Robin B. Barnes  
Mrs. Keller H. Barron  
Dr. Cole Barton  
Ms. Lynne Blackman  
Mr. Edward L. Blanton Jr. ’53  
Dr. Jan Blodgett  
Mr. John G. Bradberry ’83  
Dr. Jeffrey G. Brantley ’71  
Mr. Irvin Brawley  
Ms. Ann Campanella ’82  
Mr. Ron Chapple ’79  
Dr. Timothy P. Chartier  
Mr. Henry H. Chase Jr. ’61  
Dr. John E. Craig Jr. ’66  
Dr. Russell Crandall  
Dr. Gregory A. Crawford ’78  
Dr. Thomas W. Currie III  
Mr. Hank Daniel ’57  
Dr. Deborah H. Davis ’77  
Dr. Claude V. DeShazo Jr. ’61  
Dr. Craig N. Detweiler ’85  
Mr. James D. Dupuy ’96  
Dr. Raymond A. English ’69  
Mr. Kenneth F. Essex ’65  
Dr. Amanda S. Ewington  
Dr. Tibor Fabiny  
Ms. Piper Ross Ferriter ’07  
Judge Victor Fleming ’73  
The Rev. Derek A. French ’89  
Mr. James Gant  
Dr. Gail M. Gibson  
Mr. Joel Goudy ’53  
Dr. Daniel Watkins Graham ’70  
Mr. Bruce M. Gregory ’67  
Dr. Michael Guasco  
Dr. Thomas H. Guthrie ’97  
Mr. John Davidson Hall ’64  
Mr. Wilson G. Hardcastle ’93  
Mrs. Sarah Frances Hardy ’91  
Mr. David Nicholas Harling ’01  
The Rev. Curtis P. Harper ’50  
Ms. Carolyn Hill  
Mr. J. G. Holland Jr.  
Dr. J. Gill Holland  
IBM Corporation  
Ms. Ellen M. Ioanes ’09  
Dr. Rebecca S. Joubin  
Dr. Joseph Christopher Konen  
Dr. Peter M. Kreutz  
Ms. Erin S. Lane ’06  
Mr. Garry Richard Lane ’76  
LTC Katrina A. Lehman, USA (Ret) ’87  
Dr. William A. Link ’76  
Mr. George L. Little Jr. ’64  
Dr. David A. Long III ’57  
Mr. James A. Long  
Ms. Rachel Loucks ’14  
Mr. Charles L. Lovett ’84  
Dr. Anita Mackie  
Mr. Sterling Martin ’63  
Mr. John Mawhinney ’39  
Mr. Lowry McAllen  
Ms. Marjorie C. McCeney ’90  
Mr. Zach McClendon Jr. ’59  
Mr. Bob McCully ’80  
Mr. Jeffrey D. McEwen ’85  
Ms. Jennifer K. McGillian ’97  
Mr. Alexander W. McKeithen Jr. ’89  
Mr. R. L. Smith McKeithen ’65  
Dr. Sally McMillen  
Mr. Theodore Patrick Milas ’05  
Ms. Mary McBryde Mintz ’77  
Dr. Michael Mooty ’68  
Dr. Richard L. Morgan ’50  
Dr. David E. Mullen ’60  
Dr. Patrick B. Mullen ’70  
Dr. Greta Munger  
Mr. J. Stephen Muse ’76  
The Rev. Duncan D. Newcomer ’65  
Dr. Margaret Anne Noel ’79  
Mr. Douglas Noreen ’07  
Rev. Antonio Otzoy  
Dr. Leland M. Park ’63  
Mr. Alan Michael Parker  
Mr. Donald F. Parman ’72  
Dr. David L. Perry  
Mrs. J. C. Pfohl  
Mrs. Mary Laura Philpott ’96  
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe ’74  
The Rev. Matthew A. Rich ’97  
Dr. Shelley E. Rigger  
Mr. James H. Robinson III ’68  
Dr. Holmes Rolston III ’53  
Col. Joel R. Rountree ’71  
Dr. Bob Ruth  
Dr. Mark Sample  
Mrs. Amanda Barber Scott ’84  
Dr. Pat J. Sellers  
Mr. Bill Slagle  
Mr. Stephen J. Smith ’78  
Mr. Reitzel Snider ’57  
Dr. Nicole L. Snyder  
Mr. Robert Mitchell Solberg ’73  
Ms. Penny Spangler-Lambert  
Mr. George T. Sparrow  
Mr. Andrew E. Starnes ’81  
Dr. W. David Staton ’69  
Mr. John Stephens ’65  
Mrs. Joan C. Steven  
The Rev. Irving R. Stubbs ’51  
Dr. Archibald B. Taylor Jr. ’42  
Ms. Holly Parrish Thomas ’86  
The Rev. Dr. William E. Thompson ’58  
Ms. Sarah Tignor  
Mr. Donald Twyman  
Dr. Mary S. Vasquez  
Mr. Ben Vernon ’50  
Mr. Jim Vest ’69  
Ms. Liz Vowles  
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt A. Ware Jr. ’56  
Mr. Robert Whitaker ’77  
Dr. Frank T. White ’57  
Dr. George M. Williams Jr. ’66  
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wintermute ’85  
Mrs. Alston Osgood Wolf  
Mr. William Woodson III ’71  
Dr. Syed Rizwan Zamir

**Gifts from the Davidson College Alumni Association Given in Memory of Alumni**

The Rev. Delphus Jerome Allen ’55  
Mr. Angus G. Andrews ’53  
Mr. Charles Drew Ansley ’71  
Mr. W. A. Armfield Jr. ’54  
Dr. John Milton Bailey Jr. ’49  
Mr. Kevin Osborne Barnard ’88
Mr. William Brown Barron ’49
Mr. Kenneth Gerard Bello ’73
Mr. Dan M. Berry Jr. ’47
Mr. Herman Odell Best ’38
Mr. Mercer Jefferson Blankenship Jr. ’57
Dr. Alston Wilcox Blount Jr. ’54
Mr. George W. Blount ’67
Mr. Joseph W. Boeckelmann ’55
Mr. C. Venoy Boliek ’50
Dr. Thomas Eugene Breeden ’55
Mr. Howard Horton Brenner ’49
Ms. Sharon Lee Bridwell ’82
Mr. Willis F. Briley Jr. ’55
The Rev. George Thompson Brown ’42
Mr. Everett C. Bryant ’49
Mr. Bennie Byers Jr. ’59
Dr. Claude McGhee Calcote ’57
Mr. John D. W. Cassada Jr. ’60
Mr. Paul B. Clapp ’55
Mr. Peter Francis Clark ’76
Mr. Boyce Fincher Cole ’45
The Rev. V. Earle Copes ’42
Mr. Holbrook Buckmaster Coyne Jr. ’68
Mr. Samuel Calvin Cumming Jr. ’52
Dr. Sidney Ely Daffin ’42
Mr. Pleasant Hunter Dalton Jr. ’45
Dr. James Harold Daughdrill Jr. ’56
Mr. John Ashby Dick ’43
Mr. Thomas O. Duff Jr. ’35
Dr. Cecil Michael Elliott ’71
Mr. Jack Walker Ewart ’43
Dr. James Ardic Ewart ’41
Dr. Theo A. Feild ’55
Mr. William B. Fesperman ’49
Dr. Jesse Caldwell Fisher Jr. ’53
CPT John H. Fitzgerald III ’64
Mr. Duncan Van Scyoc Fraser ’86
Dr. David Ralph Freeman ’55
Mr. Richard Chapman Fugate ’72
Dr. John W. Garden ’57
Mr. James Michael Gaynor ’73
Dr. Stuart Wynn Gibbs ’41
Mr. Richard A. Graham ’67
Dr. Robert Russell Jinright ’51
Mr. Rufus Manfred Johnston III ’58
Dr. John Dobbins Kelton ’51
Mr. George M. King Jr. ’53
Mr. Andrew Booth Kirkpatrick Jr. ’49
Mr. Thomas Hugh Lamb ’51
Mr. Zachary Taylor Leonard Jr. ’49
Dr. Haywood Price Lineberger Jr. ’45
Mr. Claude Vincent Long Jr. ’48
Mr. Tomm Anthony Lorenzin ’92
Mr. James Spencer Love Jr. ’47
Ms. Cynthia Atkins Luckie ’96
Ms. Mary Warner Mack ’13
Mr. Robert A. MacRae ’58
Mr. Boyd B. Massagee Jr. ’54
Dr. James McCurry Mays ’65
Mr. Clarence Alexander McArthur Jr. ’43
Mr. John Timothy McCorkle ’61
Mr. J. Scott McFadyn ’51
Mr. David Hughes McGee ’85
Mr. Thomas H. McKnight Jr. ’40
Mr. Billy Frank McLean ’77
Dr. Archibald Alexander McNeill Jr. ’43
Mr. John William Medford Jr. ’49
Dr. John Stanley Miller ’56
Mr. Albert C. Mills ’34
Dr. Peter Edward Morrissett ’59
Mr. Atha Thomas Jamison Morrison ’59
Dr. Franklin C. Niblock Jr. ’49
Mr. John Will Parks III ’62
Mr. George Richard Patrick ’48
Mr. Horace Hall Pearsall Jr. ’44
Mr. William Edgar Perdew ’40
Mr. John Robert Phipps Jr. ’40
Dr. James Allen Pittman Jr. ’48
Mr. A. Alex Porter Jr. ’60
Dr. Lee Harris Potter ’45
Mr. Mott E. Price ’30
Dr. James S. Price Jr. ’48
Mr. Lloyd Wilson Pritchett Jr. ’45
Dr. John Howard Proctor ’53
Mr. Ronald Clair Reese ’65
Mr. Horace G. Reid Jr. ’49
Dr. Sam G. Riley III ’61
Dr. Charles Moody Robinson ’56
Dr. Walter Stitt Robinson ’39
Mr. Carl Edwin Rude Jr. ’64
Dr. Cyril Berwyn Rush Sr. ’49
Dr. Ben Gordon Shappley ’62
Mr. Frederick Riley Sisson ’11
Mr. Mitchie F. Slaughter ’63
Mr. Norman Graham Smith ’52
Mr. Robert James Smith Jr. ’42
Mr. Arnold Holmes Snider ’66
Dr. Samuel Reid Spencer ’40
Dr. Thomas F. Stimson ’43
Mr. Claude M. Stubbins Jr. ’49
Dr. Robert Whitcomb Sumner-Mack ’56
Mr. Jerry Lee Suttles ’78
Mrs. Catherine Quant Sutton ’72
Mr. Richard Eugene Swaringen ’32
Dr. David Wilson Talmage ’41
Mr. Nobutoku L. Tatsuta ’63
Mr. George Butler Thomasson ’48
Mr. Izard John Tinga ’38
Dr. Frank McAlpine Toole ’36
Mr. William H. Towe ’55
Mr. Richard Beckman Vowles ’38
Mr. Gaylord Thompson Walker Jr. ’57
Mr. Fred G. Walsh ’55
Mr. Norman Jack Wayman ’43
Mrs. Elizabeth Rhett West ’38
Mr. Arnold Whisnant ’53
Mr. Norman E. Whiteheart ’50
Mr. Samuel S. Wiley Jr. ’61
Mr. Patrick Murphy Williams Jr. ’47
Dr. Joseph F. Wilson ’41
Mr. Stephen James Wood ’61
Mr. Calvin R. Wyatt ’49

Endowed Library Funds and Gifts

The Eric Hardy Abberger Fund
The Nancy Hardy Abberger Fund
The Susan Dudley Abbott Fund
The Claude Shuford Abernethy Jr. ’48 Fund
The George Lawrence & Helen McLandress Abernethy Fund
The Henry B. Abrahms Fund
The Atwell ’29 & Pauline Hill Alexander Fund
The Jean Elizabeth Alexander ’75 Fund
The Alumni Association Memorial Fund
The Alumni Travel Fund
The Alumni Association/Wildcat Fund
The Gwen Greenfield Appleyard Fund
Dr. Dennis R. Appleyard
The Rev. Eric Eugene Fink ’84
The Nancy Rodden Arnette Fund
Mrs. Loyce S. Davis
The Jane Jackson Avinger Fund
The Joseph Abrams Bailey 1883 Fund
The Carrie Harper Barnhardt Fund
The Deborah Kinley Barnhardt Fund
The Dorothy McDougle Barnhardt Fund
The James H. Barnhardt Sr. Fund
The Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Barnhardt Fund
The James Knox Batten ’57 Fund
The Lucille Hunter Beall Fund
The Mary Davis Beaty Fund
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The Robert Bernard Bennett Jr. ’77 Fund
The Thomas M. Bernhardt ’74 Fund
Mr. Mitchell M. Purvis ’74
The Anna Augusta Sutton Bledsoe Fund
The Francis Marion Bledsoe, M.D. Fund
The David B. Bostian Sr. Fund
The Boylston Family Fund
The Kristin Hills Bradberry ’85 Fund
The Royal L. Branton ’41 Fund
The William Coleman Branton ’36 Fund
The Thomas McI. Breeden ’37 Fund
The Jerrold L. Brooks ’57 Fund
Mr. Marshall A. Brooks
The Hattie Stephenson Bufaloe Fund
The Thomas Vance Bumbarger ’47 Fund
The Patricia Cashion Burgess Fund
Mrs. Patricia Cashion Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Sherrill for Mother’s Day
The Alwin C. Burns Jr. ’42 Fund
The Richard Clyde Jr. & Annamarie Booz Burts Fund
The Herman S. Caldwell Sr. ’33 & Richard E. Caldwell ’37 Fund
Dr. Herman S. Caldwell Jr. ’67
The Herman Spencer Caldwell III Fund
Dr. Herman S. Caldwell Jr. ’67
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Zimmermann
The Lillie Haltiwanger Caldwell Fund
The Preston Banks Carwile ’20 Fund
The Hugh D. Cashion Sr. ’33 Fund
The Carleton Burke Chapman, M.D. ’36 Fund
The Chatham Calhoun Clark ’29 Fund
The Sidney Cohen Fund
The Colkitt Family Fund
The Monna D. Conn Fund
The George C. Covington ’75 Fund
The James Robert Covington ’29 Fund
The Ben T. Craig ’54 Fund
The Crawford Fund
Dr. Gregory A. Crawford ’78
The William Patterson Cumming ’21 Fund
The Gladys Potts Cunningham Fund
The W. Ray Cunningham ’51 Fund
The Henry Fitzhugh Dade ’38 Fund
The Tom Daggy Fund
The Chalmers Gaston Davidson ’28 Fund
Mrs. Joyce S. Davis
The Loyce Sherrill Davis Fund
Mrs. Joyce S. Davis
Mr. Martin L. Davis
The Charles L. Dibble ’65 Fund
Central Carolina Community Foundation
The Arthur Prim Dickens Jr. ’68 Fund
Mr. Arthur P. Dickens Jr. ’68
The Charles Alexander Dixon ’18 Fund
The Charles Dwin Dockery Fund
The Joseph Turpin Drake ’34 Fund
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney ’71
The Duke Endowment Fund
The Darrell & Abbey Duppler Fund
The Fay Ross Dwelle Fund
The Nathaniel Cabot Earle Jr. ’01 Fund
The Emma Clyde Hodge Memorial
The Edgar Family Fund
Dr. Walter B. Edgar ’65
The English Family Fund
The Ursula Fogelman Fund
Mrs. Karen Sanadlin Silverman ’81
The Carole Anne Folger, M.D. ’78 Fund
The Margaret Walker Freel Fund
The Dirk French Fund
The Harry L. & Frances Ford Fry Fund
The Wilbur L. Fugate ’34 Fund
The John Bryant ’25 & Louise C. Gallernt Fund
The Connie Williamson Gamble Fund
The Joe P. Gates Fund
The Harry Goodwin & Lois Gaw Fund
The Rachel Helen Mckenzie Gaynor Fund
Mr. Edward F. Gaynor Jr. ’81
The Francis Ghigo ’29 Fund
The Robert D. Gilmer ’50 Fund
The Augustin V. Goldiere Fund
The Gorham Book Fund
The Rev. Gregory M. ’60 & Janice T. Grana Fund
The James Thomas Grey ’65 Fund
The Arthur Gwynn Griffin Fund
The F. David Grissett ’72 Fund
The Lucile S. & James R. Gudger, M.D. ’25 Fund
The William Joseph Haley III ’80 Fund
The Lucy Farrow Hall Fund
The Warner Leander Hall Sr. Fund
The Scott Allan Harbottle ’78 Book Fund
Mr. David Stewart Yandle ’78
The Janie Murray Harris Fund
The Madge Sadler Hayes Fund
The James P. Hendrix Sr. ’25 Fund
The William Blanenie Hight Jr. Fund
Mrs. Joyce S. Davis
The James Henry Hill 1854 & James Lolo Hill 1884 Fund
The James William Howard Fund
The William Mayhew Hunter Jr. ’31 Fund
The Robert Bruce Jackson Jr. ’50 Fund
The General T.J. Stonewall Jackson Fund
The William Howard Jetton ’30 Fund
The Clifford P. Johnson ’77 Fund
The Edward P. & Sarah Johnson Fund
The Frontis Withers Johnston ’30 Fund
The Jones Family Fund
Dr. Richard H. Jones ’86
The Keiser Family Fund
Dr. John E. Craig Jr. ’66
Mr. Albert Keiser Jr. ’66
The Kendrick K. Kelley III ’63 Fund
The Lois Anne Kemp Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Graham S. Ernst ’97 /’97
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe ’74
The Laurance Davies Jr. ’29 & Mary Fuss Kirkland Fund
The William Alexander ’34 & Helon Wilkerson Kirkland Fund
The Sandor Kiss Fund
The Peter S. Knox Jr. ’32 Fund
The James Bell Kuykendall Jr. ’27 Fund
The John Wells Kuykendall ’59 Fund
Dr. Clark G. Ross
The Zac Lacy ’97 Fund
Ms. Joselyn S. Lewis ’97
Dr. Irene Jane Middleton ’00
The Helen Bewley Lamon Fund
Mr. Harry V. Lamon Jr. ’54
The Lisa V. Landoe ’10 and Michael F. Anderson ’02 Fund
The Emmie Frances Bledsoe Lester Fund
The Malcolm Lester Fund
The Malcolm Nicholson Lester Fund
The Pauline Domingos Lester Fund
The Collier Cobb Lilly ’89 Fund
The Grace Greene Lilly Fund
The Henry T. Lilly ’18 Fund
The Caroline Jane Little ’02 Fund
Professor and Mrs. Joseph W. Little
The Charles Edward Lloyd Fund
Mr. Harry Truman Goldman III ’70
The Fay Cox and Zachary F. Long, M.D. Fund
The Steven H. Lonsdale Fund
The Gail Yarsley Lowery Fund
The John S. Lyles ’50 Fund
The Rev. Dr. John S. Lyles ’50
The William K. Mahony Fund
The Samuel Dow Maloney ’48 Fund
The Robert David Margolis, M.D. ’75 Fund
The J. Chalmers Marrow ’28 Fund
The John Alexander Jr. ’39 & Lucy Worth Mawhinney Fund
Mr. J. Alexander Mawhinney III
Mr. J. Alexander Mawhinney III in
The Richard A. Stoops '68 Fund
The James G. Swisher Fund
The Melton Hill Tankersley '59 Fund
The Farish Carter Chip Tate V '65 Fund
The Archibald B. Taylor 1911 & Margaret Taylor Williams Fund
The Amelia Paul Thomas Fund
The Thomas G. Thurston II, M.D. '37 Fund
The Isabelle White Trexler Fund
Trexler Foundation
The William Waugh Turner 1899 Fund
The Clepsydra Foundation
The Robert Fredrick '69 & Ruth Anne Maxwell Vagt Fund
Mr. James Hamilton '60
The Mary Jane Mcgee Vernon Fund
The William Wallace Wade Fund
The Hallam Walker Fund
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe '74
The Carolyn A. & Wayne M. Watson Fund
The K.D. Weeks Sr. '35 & K.D. Weeks Jr. '69 Fund
The Lacy Donnell Wharton Jr. '27 Fund
The L.D. & Lilian Benton Wharton Fund
The Mary Tilley Wharton Fund
The Robert Clark Whitton, Ph.D. '66 Fund
The Charles Nelson Williamson, M.D. '64 Fund
The Rev. Edward Lee Willingham III '48 Fund
The Jack Williams Jr. '34 Fund
The Robert C. Williams Fund
The Walter L. '46 & Carolyn Conner Withers Fund
The A. Allen Wolf Fund
Mrs. Alston Osgood Wolf
The Jack Womeldorf '61 Fund
Jack Womeldorf '61
The Robert Davidson Woodward Jr. Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Gregory
Dr. and Mrs. John Woodward McNeill '87
Dr. J. Lawrence McNeill Jr. '60
The Rev. Mary Katherine G. Robinson '93
The Lauren W. Yoder Fund
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe '74
The John T. Zaharrov Jr. '70 Fund
The T. C. Price Zimmermann Fund
The Anne Kathren Zirkle '94 Fund
The Rosemary Levy Zumwalt Fund